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Australia Reads 2020 – Rebrand & COVID
For the Australia Reads 2020 rebrand we moved towards a fun, friendly and flexible look and feel that would appeal to kids and grown-ups alike and allow us to
easily pivot towards #AustraliaReadsAtHome during lockdown. We engaged celebrated Australian author and illustrator Beck Feiner to breathe life into the new
campaign with her trademark colour and energy. Beck not only created a fun, poppy new masthead, but also a series of quirky illustrated scenes imagining
where Australians would enjoy reading no matter where they live. Australia Reads at bedtime. Australia Reads at home. South Australia Reads. And so on. It’s
diverse, inclusive and family friendly. The characters were purposefully drawn to appear as neither children nor adults, leaving interpretation up to the individual.
The focus is as much on celebrating a connection to your environment as it is about the joy and excitement that reading can bring.
The Australian Reading Hour, our major event, was delayed from September to November and all but one live author events were cancelled. The moved posed
significant challenges, but the three campaigns over the year created months of promotion of the benefits of reading.

The hero logo
For the sheer energy and excitement of its wide appeal,
but also the flexibility it offered through valuable addons like South Australia Reads and the AR name
generator widget. A moment of true genius in brand
generation.

Australia Reads At Home
For the singular way it captured that moment in history for all Australians,
and how quickly we pivoted to recognise that and speak to people at a time
of massive unease. It was warm and reassuring, like a pillow fort cuddle,
which was just what we all needed. We ran the #AustraliaReadsAtHome
campaign throughout the lock down.
Australia Reads for Kids
For parents and teachers navigating a specialist children’s booksellers
curated a list of the best Australian books for kids of all ages.

Australia Reads 2020 – Sponsors & Partners
Australia Reads is the only all-in book industry promotion of the benefits of reading. Booksellers, libraries, publishers, agents and authors unite to
celebrate reading and the positive impact it can have on the lives of all Australians. The project has been assisted by the Australian Government,
through the Office for the Arts, the Copyright Agency Cultural Fund, Public Libraries, and the Australian Publishers Association.

Industry partners:

Australia Reads 2020 – Partners

Australia Reads 2020 – Translink
Event
• 2000 books given away at King George Station
• Bookmarks provided for giveaway
Printed
•
A0, A1 and A3 posters promoting Australia Reads in King George Station (KGS) for 3 weeks
Digital
•
PIDs at KGS and Queen Street Bus Station for 2 weeks
•
Homepage web tile (330K monthly pageviews)
•
News article on website https://translink.com.au/news-and-media/articles/14011
o 686 pageviews (38% organic, 30% direct, 22% social)
•
Social media
Facebook
o Total reach = 68,749
o Total reactions = 1,765
o Total comments = 179
o Total shares = 110
Twitter (much better results than for general posts)
o Total impressions = 15,946
o Total retweets = 26
o Total favourites = 49
Instagram
o
Total likes = 253
o
Total reach = 5,210
Social combined reach: 90K
Social combined engagement: 2.3K
•
eDM (377K subscribers)
o Open rate = 22.87%
o Total clicks = 3,090
Media
•
ABC Radio Brisbane - mentions on Loretta Ryan’s breakfast program and live interview with
author Trent Jamieson at our event. The author also gave us a signed copy of his book to
giveaway!
•
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/11/05/159066/australia-readscampaign-nielsen-reports-sales-up-almost-5/
•
https://www.alia.org.au/news/21646/join-and-escape-good-book-australia-reads
•
UITPANZ included us in their eDM, linking to our TransLink news article

Australia Reads 2020 – Stockland
Social Followers: 283,047

Screen Audience reach based on a 2 week campaign
across all centres: 9,897,500

Australia Reads 2020 – Anglicare & Kindle
Kindle donated 100 Kindles to
Anglicare residents.

Anglicare residents were filmed
talking about their favourite books
and why the liked reading.

Australia Reads 2020 – Education

Australia Reads 2020 – Education

Australia Reads 2020 – Political Support

Australia Reads 2020 – Books
Four Australian publishers worked with four high profile Australian author ambassadors to produce
books for junior, middle grade and teen readers. These books were on sale around the country at
the accessible RRP of $2.99.They were supported in store with dumpbins and posters.
Due to the delay to the event this year, the books were published into the much more crowded
Christmas period. Sales were approximately half of those in 2019, at 10,000 copies, with more
anticipated over the summer reading period.

Australia Reads 2020 – Customisation Tool
The brilliant team at Libraries South Australia suggested a customization tool which quickly caught on with readers, libraries and booksellers
around the country.

Australia Reads 2020 - Events
Despite the challenges that were thrown at all of us in 2020, particularly around the aspect of live events, the Australia Reads Events
Campaign this year reached exponentially more people than was achieved in 2019.
Through the creation of three key Virtual Events – one for Kids, one for Teens and one for General Viewing – all featuring our Australia
Reads ambassadors along with a plethora of Australia’s finest authors, we were able to draw audiences in excess of 70,000 people across
the three programs.
Additionally, we created individual short form content pods which were shared by media, industry, libraries and bookstores around the country,
generating engagement in Australia Reads and the Australian Reading Hour with more than 5 million Australians.
Through the hard work of the School Principals in Broken Hill and the NSW Department of Education, we were still able to visit kids in remote
Australia with Anna Fienberg and Beck Feiner, despite the restrictions and difficult circumstances.
Also 40 registered individual live and virtual events were hosted by libraries, bookstores and book media utilizing all of the amazing
creative available to everyone via the Australia Reads website.
Most events took place in the key promotional period 1st to 12th November.

Australia Reads 2020 – Main Virtual Event
Featuring AR Ambassadors Dervla McTiernan and Peter Helliar, alongside some of
Australia's most incredible authors, Judy Nunn, Peter Fitzsimons, Michael Robotham,
Jimmy Barnes, Andy Griffiths, Nikki Gemmell, Virginia Trioli, Mikey Robins and special
appearances by the Hon Paul Fletcher MP, Hon Tanya Plibersek MP ... and our favourite Blue
Heeler... BLUEY!

- Reach of over 27,500 people
- First day average viewers 25,000 people
- Predominantly instigated by Females 45+yo
- 70% of traffic driven from the Australia Reads Facebook Event

- Increase of 500+ subscribers to the AR YouTube Channel
- Views continue to grow daily

Australia Reads 2021 – Kids Virtual Event
Featuring AR Ambassadors Peter Helliar, Anna Fienberg, Jacqueline Harvey and Beck
Feiner, alongside some of Australia's most famous children’s authors, Andy Griffiths,
Children’s Laureate Ursula Dubosarsky, Osher Gunsberg and Sami Bayly … plus a
special appearance by our favourite Blue Heeler... BLUEY!

- Reach of over 33,000 children
- Premier views of 10,882
- Bookings from over 265 schools around the country
- 100%+ increase on engagement from the 2019 ARH event

- A special partnership with the Sydney Opera House Digital Learning
team, and the NSW Department of Education.

Australia Reads 2020 – Teens Virtual Event
Featuring AR Ambassador Will Kostakis alongside some of Australia’s best YA authors
including Garth Nix, Danielle Binks, Alex Dyson, Rawah Arja and Amy Kaufman …
plus a special guest visit from Doctor Helena Popovic to tell us about how reading
alleviates isolation, increases brain function and reduces stress!

- Reach of approximately 10,500 people
- First day average viewers 2,500 people
- 69 participating schools around the country
- In parnerships with #LoveOzYA, the Sydney Opera House and
the NSW Dept of Education

Australia Reads 2021 – Virtual Content Pods
Individual short form content pieces were produced alongside the main Virtual Event
Programs to distribute to libraries, bookstores and the media giving them an opportunity to
pick and choose which content they would like to feature on whatever platform they
preferred.
These pods were distributed to well over 5 million Australians via Booktopia, Dymocks, the
PETAA (Primary Education Teachers Association of Australia), author databases and many
more.

Australia Reads 2020 – Broken Hill Event
Despite very challenging circumstances with limited access to school grounds, social distancing
measures and restrictions on venue capacities, we still managed to take two of our Australia
Reads Ambassadors to visit the kids in regional Australia.
This year, we captured the hearts and minds of the children at Alma School and Railway Town
School in Broken Hill with stories from Anna Fienberg and illustrations from Beck Feiner.

In several small group sessions, over 120 kids from both schools were involved in the activities
with Anna and Beck.

Australia Reads 2020 - Libraries
Public libraries across Australia celebrated and supported the Australia Reads campaign, although due to the COVID-19 pandemic many

libraries were unable to host in-person events.
The following slides represent a sample of the libraries which participated in the campaign.

Social media platform

Followers

Facebook

280,452

Instagram

91,582

Twitter

117,144

The above numbers represent the combined social media reach for the libraries who informed us that they had participated in the
campaign. We anticipate that the total reach would be more than 1 million.

ACT Libraries
Libraries ACT celebrated the Australia Reads campaign through promoting the webinars, the Reading Hour and the free resources on its
website and social media.

NSW Libraries
NSW libraries hosted online and in-person events, including the following
libraries:
Bankstown Library and Knowledge Centre
Bayside Library
Clarence Regional Library
Fairfield City Open Libraries
Mosman Library
Randwick City Library
Singleton Library
Stanton Library
State Library of NSW
Woollahra Libraries
NSW Public Libraries hosted two events during the week:
Garth Nix presents The Left- handed Booksellers of London and Craig
Reucassel presents Fight for Planet A.

QLD Libraries
QLD hosted online and in-person events, including the following libraries:
State Library of Queensland
Sunshine Coast Libraries

SA Libraries
SA hosted online and in-person events, including the following libraries:
Adelaide City Libraries
Burnside Library
Clare Library

Flinders University Library
Mount Gambier Library
Naracoorte Public Library
Tea Tree Gully Library

Walkerville Library

The state's public libraries also participated in South Australia Reads, which was launched by Premier Steven Marshall in a
video in which he promoted the benefits of reading and public libraries.

SA Libraries

TAS Libraries
Libraries Tasmania celebrated the Australia Reads campaign through promoting the webinars, the Reading Hour and the free resources on its
website and social media.

VIC Libraries
VIC hosted online and in-person events, including the following libraries:
• Geelong Regional Libraries

• Kingston Libraries
• Mornington Peninsula Library
• State Library Victoria
Victoria also celebrated via its Victoria Reads, more than 50 libraries
joined the Zoom event which included a mini book club. More than 700
participants registered for the event. Rosalie Ham narrated a few
excerpts from her new book, The Dressmaker’s Secret, the sequel to
her best-selling novel The Dressmaker. The event was also supported
by Public Libraries Victoria.

WA Libraries
WA hosted online and in-person events, including the following libraries:
• City of South Perth Library
• Melville City Library
• State Library of Western Australia

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
Due to COVID-19, there were several challenges with media this year compared to
previous years. There was a lot of restructure in the media with magazines and
regional print closing down and some online media and journalists with jobs on
freeze and it was harder to get media to respond as quickly to interview requests
and more competition to get stories up this year, especially in November with a lot
of other projects pushed back into the end of the year, with some media stories
falling over. This is reflected in the overall reach.
Although the overall PR reach was down this year due to COVID-19, there was still
over 50 media items achieved for the 2020 Australia Reads Campaign across
Australia for TV, print, radio and online with a reach of close to 4.6 million.
Highlights of the media campaign include Peter Helliar on Ch 10 Studio 10 and on
Ch 10 The Project, where the panel also reflected on their favourite books as
children and held up all four Ambassador books on national TV. There was also an
interview with Vanessa Little of ACT Libraries on WIN TV News Canberra.
Dervla McTiernan and Will Kostakis shared their love of reading with a special
Australia Reads interview on ABC Radio Sydney Focus, Jacqueline Harvey, Beck
Feiner and Will Kostakis shared their love of kid’s books with a one-hour special
on Funky Kids Radio and Peter Helliar talked about being an Australian Reads
Ambassador and encouraged everyone to pick up a book on WSFM Sydney
Breakfast with Amanda & Jonesy, Nova Adelaide and Nova Perth breakfast shows.
Louise Sherwin-Stark, chair, Australia Reads spoke with Reverend Bill Crews on
Sydney radio 2GB Sydney Sunday evenings which also syndicated to 4BC
Brisbane and explained how Australia Reads is the first truly cross-industry book
promotion of the benefits of reading.

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
ABC Radio Brisbane breakfast did a live cross to Loretta Ryan at the Translink book giveaway
at King George Square and interviewed author Trent Jamieson who said he has been writing
since he was around five years old and adds reading was an important part of his childhood.
Dr Helena Popovic spoke about the benefits of reading on the brain to ABC Radio Gold Coast
Drive and Beck Feiner and Anna Fienberg spoke about the magic of books on ABC Radio
Broken Hill which also broadcast to Port Lincoln, Port Pirie, Renmark and Mt Gambier.
There was a full -page article in The Sydney Daily Telegraph – Smart Daily lift- out, which
syndicated in print and online across the News Corp network in The Courier Mail, Northern
Territory News, Hobart Mercury, Gold Coast Bulletin and into far north QLD in Townsville and
Cairns. Including interviews with Nielsen Book Australia, Louise Sherwin-Stark, Dervla
McTiernan, Gemene Heffernan-Smith and Dr Helena Popovic, the article looked at how
people have turned to books to escape during Covid.
The West Australian encouraged readers to try a comic or graphic novel to inspire a love of
literature, Dervla McTiernan shared the books she’ll be reading on Australian Reading Hour
with Perth audiences on ABC Radio Perth Afternoons and The Adelaide Advertiser ran a photo
taken at Prospect Library Story Time and a feature on South Australia Reads.
Online, News Corp Kids News interviewed Beck Feiner, Booktopia encouraged everyone to
drop everything and read on Australian Reading Hour 2020 and Brisbane Broncos stars
Jordan
Riki, Ali Brigginshaw and Scott Prince put down the football and picked up a book to take
part in Australia Reads.

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
Our partnership with Bookseller + Publisher amplified our important
announcements to the trade and revealed our name change and rebrand
to Australia Reads, announced our Australia Reads Ambassadors and
support by the Australian Government, through the Office for the Arts, and
the Copyright Agency Cultural Fund, reading hour date change from
September to 12 November and shared images of our four brilliant kids
Ambassador books, all pointing towards our fantastic events! They also
reported on The Nielsen data research shared in promotion of the
Australia Reads campaign, that book sales were up 5% and Territory
Manager Bianca Whitely explained how escapism found in fiction has
proven to be a popular choice with Australian book buyers.
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/03/18/147782/austr
alian-readinghour-expands-rebrands-as-australia-reads/
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/05/05/149942/austr
alia-readsreceives-100k-in-federal-funding-announces-reading-hour-datechange/
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/10/12/157792/austr
alia-readscampaign-to-host-live-youtube-events/
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/11/05/159066/austr
alia-readscampaign-nielsen-reports-sales-up-almost-5/
https://www.booksandpublishing.com.au/articles/2020/11/02/158906/victo
rian-libraries-tocelebrate-australian-reading-hour-with-dressmakerexclusive/
OzLOVEYA interviewed YA Ambassador Will Kostakis and promoted the
Sydney Opera House virtual events. Our virtual events also made it into
Sun Herald’s Best of the Week guide and Australian Reading Hour into
the Australian Women’s Weekly dates to remember column.

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
OVER 50 MEDIA MENTIONS OR INTERVIEWS – TOTAL REACH 4.6m
TV
Interview with Ambassador Peter Helliar Channel 10 The Project, all 4 Kids Ambassador books held up, panel
asked what their favourite book was a child, Australia Reads website put up on screen 021120
Mention by Ambassador Peter Helliar during Channel 10 Racing coverage 051120
Interview with Ambassador Peter Helliar Channel 10 Studio, all 4 Kids Ambassador books
profiled, benefits of reading, events mentioned and how to get involved 061120
Interview with Vanessa Little, ACT Libraries interviewed on WIN Canberra’s 6pm news 121120
RADIO
Interview with Ambassadors Beck Feiner and Anna Fienberg on ABC Radio Broken Hill 281120
Interview with Ambassadors Jacqueline Harvey, Will Kostakis and Beck Feiner one hour dedicated special to
Australia Reads on National Funky Kids Radio 021120
Interview with Vanessa Little ACT Libraries on ABC Radio Canberra Afternoons 021120
Interview with Ambassador Anna Fienberg on Vision Australia Focal Point with Peter Greco 021120
Interview with Ambassador Dervla McTiernan on Vision Australia Arts Program with Chris Thompson
Interview with Ambassadors Will Kostakis and Dervla McTiernan on ABC Radio Sydney Focus with Cassie
McCullough Australia Reads special 0301120
Interview with Dr Helena Popovic on the benefits of reading and how to get involved in Australia Reads on ABC
Radio Gold Coast Drive with Julie Clift 051120
Interview with Peter Helliar on WSFM Breakfast with Jonesy & Amanda 061120
Interview with Australia Reads Chair Louise Sherwin-Stark on Sydney Radio 2GB /Brisbane 4BC Evenings with Rev
Bill Crews 081120
Interview with Ambassador Will Kostakis for OzLOVEYA podcast 091120
Interview with Ambassador Peter Helliar on Nova 91.9 Adelaide Breakfast 091120
Interview with Ambassador Peter Helliar on Hit 92.9 Perth Breakfast 091120
Interview with Ambassador Peter Helliar on Nova 93.7 Perth Breakfast 091120
Interview with author Trent Jamieson with live cross to Loretta Ryan from ABC Radio Brisbane breakfast at King
George Square. Books are being given away by Translink as part of Australian Reading Hour organised by Australia
Reads 121120

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
Print
Event mention Australian Women’s Weekly magazine 011120
Event mention Northern Valley News 011120
Event mention Mosman Daily 051120
News item Sydney Daily Telegraph 061120
News item The Brisbane Courier Mail 061120
News item Cairns Post 061120
News item Gold Coast Bulletin 061120
News item The Courier Mail 061120
News item Toowoomba Chronicle 071120
News item Townsville Bulletin 071120
News item Hobart Mercury 111120
News item Northern Territory news 091120
Event mention Southern Riverina news 11120
News item The West Australian 101120
News item Adelaide Advertiser 101120
Event mention Sun Herald 081120
News item West Wyalong Advocate 201120
Online mentions
News Corp Kids News story – Interview with illustrator Ambassador Beck Feiner
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/book-club/kids-urged-to-open-a-favourite-book-foraustralianreading-hour/news-story/ba9d887bb57539494eca905f91010367
Sydney Daily Telegraph – Interviews with Ambassador Dervla McTiernan, Nielsen
Book Scan
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/lifestyle/smart/how-reading-habits-havechangedduring-lockdown/news-story/664e2f5a11975d68b9f68db13aea25dc
NT News
http://ntnews.newspaperdirect.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

Australia Reads 2020 – Media Round Up
Online mentions continued
https://www.weekendnotes.com/australia-reads-australian-reading-hour/
https://www.booktopia.com.au/blog/2020/11/12/drop-everything-and-read-australianreading-hour-2020-ishere/
https://playandgo.com.au/australia-reads-australian-reading-hour-1-12-nov-2020/
https://www.miragenews.com/victoria-reads-dressmaker-s-secret-with-author-rosalie-ham/
https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/whats-on/australian-reading-hour
https://www.orange.nsw.gov.au/gallery/event/australian-reading-hour/
https://southperth.wa.gov.au/community/libraries/whats-on/eventsdetail/2020/11/12/default-calendar/readinghour-storytime-and-craft
https://glasshouse.qld.edu.au/the-reading-hour/
https://www.broncos.com.au/news/2020/11/10/broncos-reading-stories-for-australia-reads/
https://thepyjamafoundation.com/celebrating-australian-books-with-australia-reads/
https://pageturnerscwl.com.au/2020/11/06/join-in-the-reading-hour/
https://www.writingwa.org/event/australian-reading-hour-ah-bracks-library-melville/
https://education.nsw.gov.au/news/latest-news/reading-no-challenge-for-leila
https://www.bdtimes.com.au/news/busselton-dunsborough-times/a-night-at-thelibraryngb881708221z?utm_source=csp&utm_medium=portal&utm_campaign=Isentia&token=Fv8
BbAlbhEkiXWwF4%2FChxja0Xn4bZYl7Sfz4wYd2Hgz9RdRE0vR4s8c36O0Ets46B%2FJYVcZBhxSX
BXuEYhpAOA%3D%3D
https://www.nationaltribune.com.au/kalkee-road-children-s-hub-celebrates-australianreading-hour/

Australia Reads 2020 – Digital Campaign
Our digital campaign evolved throughout the year, as Australia adjusted to the new normal.
During lockdown we focused on #AustraliaReadsAtHome, and with the help of authors and booksellers we shared book recommendations and
readings to entertain and educate. This hashtag received over 1.5 million impressions.
We continued to work with libraries, bookstagrammers, authors and booksellers throughout the year to create a diverse mix of content for our
social channels as we switched back to #AustraliaReads once lockdown restrictions were eased.
From 1-12 November the campaign resulted in:
Twitter #AustraliaReads: 2.6 million reach, 9.8 million impressions
Instagram #AustraliaReads: 1 million reach, 1.9 million impressions
Facebook: 1.1 million reach, 1.5 million impressions
A lot of this activity happened on the 12 November, as Australian Reading Hour was celebrated:
Twitter: The #AustraliaReads hashtag was tweeted 474 times, which led to a reach of 877,917 people with over 2.4m impressions.
Instagram - The #AustraliaReads hashtag reached 745k people with almost 800k impressions
Facebook - We reached over 200k people, with over 250k impressions and 71k engagements.

Australia Reads 2020 – Instagram Creative
We created a custom filter to raise brand awareness and
engagement on Instagram.
The filter gave book recommendations based on books
shortlisted for the Australian Book Industry Awards.
There were over 13,500 impressions and 2,300

.

recommendations shared with readers

Animations of Beck Feiner's beautiful illustrations were adapted
into stickers that could be used in Instagram Stories.
These stickers were viewed 24,700 times

Australia Reads 2020 – Instagram Campaign
Paid Instagram Influencer Campaign – TANDEM COLLECTIVE

Total Feed Posts: 43
Total Engagement: 11969
• Engagement Rate: 18.14% (Instagram Avg. is 4.7%) Stories: 303
• Avg. Story Views: 1568 Total Story Views: 22545 Anecdotal: 31 (Anecdotal is the number of people
who contacted the participants to say they were buying/considering buying the books off of the back of
the campaign)
@bookish.brooklyn @devoured_pages @booknerd_au @peachesandcreampages
@what_jess_read @whimsical_pages_of_miss_jo @lola.and.puki @sarahsbookchat
@aussie_kids_books @becsbookshelf_ @faithe.in.books
“Your team did a great job. They were visible all over booksta!” - @the_enchantedlibrary
“We loved being part of this so much! So fun to read-along with fellow book lovers” - @bookishbron
“I had a great chat with my daughter about Ancient Egypt! It was nice to be able to give her a little history
lesson because she was interested! - @amumreads on Frankie Fish
“I love this readalong concept. The cards are so fun” - @meet_me_at_the_library
“Amelia had agreat time acting out spy skills” - @bookishbron

Australia Reads 2020 – Print Campaign
Sydney Morning Herald and Age print advert in The Spectrum
Readership 538,000

Australia Reads 2020 – Publisher Support

Australia Reads 2020 – Author Support

Australia Reads 2020 – Bookseller Support

Australia Reads 2020 – Wider Support

Australia Reads 2020 – Campaign Stats
Activity
Ambassador Events
Formal Author Events
Total Registered Events
Print Poster Distributed
Dumpbins Distributed
Bookmarks Distributed
Books Give Away
Ambassador Books Sold
PR Reach
ASR value of PR campaign
AR Advertising Reach
Partner Advertising Reach
AR Social Media Followers

2017

2018

2
21
600
-

3
37
106
791
7 million

2019
2020 Comment / Partners
10 + 118
4 (71,000
(schools)
views) 3 virtual events, 1 regional live event
55
- None due to COVID
240
40 Due to COVID
430
300
75
2000 Translink
4000
2000 Translink, reduced due to COVID
23,000
10,000 November more challenging
11 million 4.6 million Reduced AU media, November
$925,590

AR Facebook, Twitter all year & Tandem
- 1.6 million
2 million 2.4 million Collective on Instagram
145,000
447,286 10.8 million 10.2 million Translink, Stockland

11,300

19,800

24,700

AR/Influencers/Partner Social Media Reach

-

650,000 5.3 million

Partner/Influence Social Media Followers
AR Website Reach
Partners Website Reach
ARH Database

-

661,864 3.4 million
14,000
28,000

Partner Database

2,500
630,00

3,330

6,238

482,368 7.8 million

31,034
AR all year, Booktopia, Dymocks, Translink,
4.7 million Stockland, NSW Ed
ALIA, Translink, Stockland, NSW Ed, Qld Ed,
1.4 million PETAA, SCIS, AIS NSW, Chief Scientist
23,952 Challenge was retired in 2019

50,500 Translink, Kindle
6,081 Fewer EDMs this year
Booktopia, Dymocks, PETAA, (Kindle
5.4 million unknown)

Australia Reads 2021 – Looking Ahead
With COVID-19, Australia Reads faced many challenges which resulted innovation and adaptation.
In 2021, we will focus on the following:
• Seeking a trade mark for the Australian Reads brand.
• An always on social media campaign with a content strategy plan in place to support all major book industry and reading events and to
promote the benefits of reading.
• An always on comms campaign to promote the benefits of reading through the media, capitalising on any new research findings.
• A bigger than ever Australian Reading Hour event, moving back from November to September to allow for more focus on the campaign from
schools, libraries, booksellers and the media.

• On the lifting of social distancing restrictions many more authors events in schools, libraries and bookshops, in support of the main
ambassador events, as well as key virtual events like those in partnership with the Sydney Opera House.
• A focus on partnerships, not just for the Australian Reads Hour, but for all year campaigns to promote the benefits of reading. For example
launching monthly book clubs with a major shopping centre chain or aged care provider.

